Coburg Fortress
Mannheim Palace
Prague

In an era of so many
conﬂicts it is good
to know just where
the world is still
in order that one
is occasionally in
search of. Castle
Road between
Mannheim and Prague
reassuringly offers
many opportunities
to immerse yourself
in the supposed

Heidelberg Castle

Anyone who follows the curious
course of Castle Road might
at ﬁrst think that the road has
chosen its own route; it winds
The castles of Bečov
completely naturally
through picturesque landscapes and time after
time enters cities where you can sense the
“good old days“. The Neckar valley, the
course of the Jagst and the Tauber rivers
provide the most magical impressions
along the road, before Nuremberg is
reached about half way.
good old days. Granted, from the
perspective of those living at that
time, the times might not have
been that good. Nonetheless, the
solid stone structures and exciting
stories left behind make them
appear to be eternal and readily
comprehensible. When in certain
moods some people feel they
promise protection and security in
turbulent times...

Heilbronn Wine Village

Medieval market at Elbogen Castle

Kronach, Faust Festival at Rosenberg Fortress

Nuremberg, Imperial Castle

Although the attractions along Castle Road are strung like
beads on a necklace, it was never intended that the road
be driven down all in one go. In the 55 years of its existence
the passages or individual parts of Castle Road were and are
so interesting that it is always worth your while to take yet
another journey through
time. Regardless of
whether you travel by car,
by motorbike or bicycle,
we cordially welcome you
to visit us.
No less charming are the
landscapes of Franconian
Schwetzingen, Palace and Palace Garden
Switzerland, the Main
River, the Franconian
Forest and the Fichtelgebirge (Spruce Mountains) along the
route before Bohemia welcomes its visitors. There the route
leads to imposing castles and splendid palaces. The end of
Castle Road is crowned by Karlštejn Castle and the city of
Prague.

Bamberg, Old Town Hall

A journey back into time
is indeed possible...

Kulmbach, Open-Air Festival at Plassenburg

The castles and residences, but also other showplaces traced
in history create romantic settings for concerts, theatrical
performances and open-air plays in many venues, inspiring
one to sojourn along Castle Road and very often enjoy an
unforgettable experience.
The faithful wives of Weinsberg

The milling masses and hubbub
of a medieval market with
travelling entertainers and
Oriental wares, the knights‘
tournament where people
cheer on their heroes in feverish
excitement, or the opulent
festival in the residential garden
where a royal household revels
in amusements – where else can
one be more deeply immersed
in history?

Castle Road reveals itself to visitors as almost no other tourist
route with its typical events. Regardless of whether the events
are based on historical facts or took place against backdrops
steeped in history, they convey to the visitor how knights and
princes, maids and ladies-in-waiting once lived and provide a
fascinating encounter with the past.

Roth, Castle Courtyard Plays

Mosbach, Christmas Market

Hotel Hornberg Castle, terrace

For more information on events please visit www.castleroad.de
The annual series of events along Castle road closes with
the aroma of gingerbread, incense-smoking nutcrackers and
gold-foil angels heralding in the Christmas season. Then the
Christmas markets come alive with popular traditions, conveying a feeling of contemplative snugness in preparation for the
ﬁnal celebrations.
Four castle illumination in Neckarsteinach
Rococo Festival in Ansbach

If culinary delights
are the focus of the
events, the guest learns
even more about the
regional specialties
of the kitchens and
cellars. Then the Castle
Road tour turns into a
proper movable feast,
leading from Swabian
pasta squares to Bohemian dumplings, from
Württemberg wine to
Franconian beer.

Colmberg Castle

Rabenstein Castle

Bad Friedrichshall, Lehen Castle

In addition, numerous other ﬁrms in the closee
proximity of the castles and palaces are also deedicated to looking after the well being of theirr
guests. See the link „Be a Guest in Castles and
In a time of uniform hotels with plastic breakfasts and quick
drive-by menus the meals, beverages and overnight accommodations offered along Castle Road represent a distinctive
counterpoint. Individual
pleasure is still very
important to us and
many local ﬁrms have
continued perfecting
the art of satisfying their
guests to the fullest.
Our partners, including
Hotel Heinsheim Castle
palace hotels and castle
taverns, are fundamentally very attentive to their
heir guests desires.
deesires.
This involves creative ideas that go far beyond a candlelight
candleligh
ghtt
dinner or a spooky ghost in a haunted castle. When
our Castle Road guests set upon their journey ba
back
ckk
in time, then they should also be able to immerse
ersee
themselves in the aura of hospitality and sensee of
of
security that permeates many historic walls.

Hornberg Castle
Hotel Abenberg Castle
“Schottenturm“

Palaces“ and the link “Accommodations“ at www.castleroad.
de where you will ﬁnd a selection of places that will live up
to the standards of hospitality
along Castle Road. Just allow
yourself be enchanted…
Mövenpick
castle restaurant
Heidelberg –
festive table
at Ottheinrich
Building
(photo Richard
Merges)

Immerse yourself in the aura
of hospitality...

Enchanting
Events

experience a journey
back in time

Plan your journey per mouse click –
the Route Planner of Castle Road
Castle Road is aboutt
1200 km long, and
more than 90 castles,
s,
fortresses and palaces
es
between Mannheim
and Prague are not
always connected
via the shortest
route. Visiting the
highlights non-stop
in three days, travel-ling slowly from castle
tl tto castle,
tl combining
bi i biki
biking and
d
cultural enjoyment – certainly every guest has something
special in mind when thinking about a tour along Castle
Road. Visit the Route Planner at www.castleroad.de which
offers good services concerning your travel arrangements
for both the German and the Czech sections.

Routenpla

ner

Take Castle Road home with
you and plan your personal
tour according to your own
Bad Wimpfen, guided tour
taste. Once the journey starts
all necessary information will be on hand, and nothing
should be in the way of an eventful holiday.
We wish you a lot of fun planning and travelling and we
wish you an unforgettable trip along Castle Road!

Transport facilities
along the Castle Road...
En Route with Car/with Motorbike: Castle Road winds
along national and country roads. The focus is not on the
fastest connection between the individual destinations but
on an attractive routeing, leading the tourist from castle
to castle. Throughout the German part of Castle Road the
traveller is guided from
one location to the next
with the help of brown

Just a mouse click and the Route Planner provides you
with everything that is important for planning your
individual dream tour along Castle Road. You can go to a
map showing castles, palaces, museums and other tourist
attractions, calculate distances and travel times and additionally have a look at the full description of the entire tour.

Maroldsweisach, Altenstein

Schwäbisch Hall

information signs
with white marked
letters. Car rentals
are available in all
larger towns along
Bayreuth, Eremitage
the way. Castle
Road can be reached by the following Autobahns (highways):
• in Germany A3, A5, A6, A7, A9, A61, A70, A73, A81, A93
• in the Czech Republic D1, D5, D8, D11.

Pictures, short texts and last
but not least accommodations
are also shown in the travel
information.

Pottenstein Castle

Neckarbischofsheim

En Route with Bike: Castle Road in Germany offers touring
bicyclists cycle paths along the route. Most of them are
developed cycle paths and paved agricultural roads. Only
short portions are busy roads. Whoever wants to take a
shortcut along Castle Road, escape difﬁcult portions of the
route or wishes to save himself the outward journey or the
return journey by bike,
is free to take the train.
Most trains permit the
carriage of bikes. Advance
reservations for bike stands
are recommended, bike
reservations are mandatory
for almost all long-distance
trains.

Sinsheim, Steinsberg Castle

Neckargemünd, Dilsberg Fortress

Eberbach

By Train: Almost all of the
towns along Castle Road
Guttenberg Castle

have their own train stations; in some stretches the train
travels parallel to the road.
• ICE (Intercity express) connections to Mannheim,
Heidelberg, Nuremberg and Bamberg.
• EC-/IC (Euro- and Intercity) connections to Mannheim,
Heidelberg, Ansbach, Nuremberg, Bamberg and Bayreuth.

Romantic tours
at your ﬁngertips
Hamburg

Berlin

NETHERLANDS
GERMANY
Cologne

For detailed information in English concerning travelling by
train in Germany visit www.bahn.de (Deutsche Bahn AG) and
for the Czech Republic visit www.cd.cz (České Dráhy = Czech
trains).

BELGIUM

Frankfurt a.M.

By Ship: During the
summer months passenger ships cruise at
regular intervals along
the Neckar River, the
Rhine-Main-Danube
Canal, the Regnitz
River and the Vlatava
(Moldau) River.
Cheb, Market Place

Hořovice Castle

CZECH
REPUBLIC
NUREMBERG

The towers of Rothenburg o.d.T.

Stuttgart

SLOVAKIA

Nuremberg

Now your unforgettable tour of the beautiful cities, medieval
castles and magniﬁcent palaces is just a mouse-click away. A variety of pre-packaged rail- and rental-car tours along the Castle
Road can conveniently be booked online at www.toEurope.eu.
Whatever your preference may be: our Self-drive tours include
an AVIS rental car, our Rail tours 1st- or 2nd-class rail transportation. Enjoy the freedom of independent travel at your own pace
and take delight in the comfort of a pre-arranged tour.
Further information: TOEUROPE GmbH
Phone (+1) 646-233-2272
Phone +49 (0) 647 591-2836
info@toeurope.eu, www.toEurope.eu

Gundelsheim, Horneck Castle

PRAGUE

MANNHEIM

FRANCE

By Plane: All large airlines offer international ﬂight connections. Direct access to Castle Road is via the airports of
Nuremberg and Prague. The next closest airports are found
in Stuttgart (circa 60 km to Heilbronn), Frankfurt am Main
(circa 90 km to Heidelberg) and Munich (circa 165 km to
Nuremberg). There are good train connections from all of
these airports; some even offer shuttle transport.

POLAND

Avis is one of the leading car rental companies of the world. The
German network includes about 330 rental stations and a ﬂeet
of approximately 23,000 vehicles. Besides their ﬂeet of wellknown German carmakers such as Audi, BMW and Mercedes,
Avis is the exclusive car-rental partner of Porsche. Avis offers
the right vehicle even for a group of as large as nine persons.
Vehicles with integrated or mobile navigation systems guarantee relaxing journeys free of stress. Have a good trip – with Avis.
More information at www.avis.com

Munich

AUSTRIA
HUNGARIA

SWITZERLAND

Mannheim
Schwetzingen
Heidelberg
Sinsheim
Bad Wimpfen
Heilbronn
Schwäbisch Hall
Rothenburg o.d.T.
Ansbach
Nuremberg

Information:
Die Burgenstraße e.V.
Allee 28 · 74072 Heilbronn · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 7131 56-4028
Fax +49 (0) 7131 56-4029
info@burgenstrasse.de

www.burgenstrasse.de
www.castleroad.de

Bamberg
Coburg
Kronach
Kulmbach
Bayreuth
Prague

Publisher: Die Burgenstraße e.V.
Photos: Members of the Burgenstraße e.V.
Design: Böker & Mundry Werbeagentur GmbH, Ansbach
www.boeker-mundry.de
engl. 30.000/3.2011

www.castleroad.de

Mannheim

Bad Wimpfen

Hotel-Restaurant Hornberg Castle
Castle of the knight Götz von Berlichingen, oldest
castle in the Neckar valley, nestled amongst woods
and vines, hotel and restaurant, beautiful view, castle
chapel, ideal for company and family parties.
Hotel Restaurant Burg Hornberg
Hornberger Weg 1 · 74865 Neckarzimmern · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 6261 9246-0 · Fax 9246-44
info@burg-hotel-hornberg.de
www.burg-hotel-hornberg.de

Gundelsheim

Horneck Castle of the Teutonic Order of Knights,
1438-1525 residence of the Grandmaster, the third
main seat of the Order after Marienburg and Riga,
today seat of the Transylvanian Museum; wine and
hiking paradise.

i-Punkt im BürgerBüro Gundelsheim
Tiefenbacher Straße 16 · 74831 Gundelsheim · Germany
Tel. +49 (0) 6269 9619 · Fax 9696
sabrina.geissler@gundelsheim. de · www.gundelsheim.de

Foto: Landesmedienzentrum Baden-Württemberg

Tourist Information Mannheim · Willy-Brandt-Platz 3 · 68161 Mannheim · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 621 293-8700 · Fax 293-8701
touristinformation@mannheim.de · www.tourist-mannheim.de

Intact Staufer castle complex, over 550
years the property of the Gemmingen family, awardwinning exhibition “Life in a Knight‘s Castle“; German
falconry centre, shows of birds in ﬂight, twice a day;
castle tavern, medieval banquets, hay hotel.

Summer residence of the Palatine
Electors Carl Philipp and Carl Theodor,
the “Palatine Versailles“; palace built
from 1697; from 1742 palace gardens
enlarged to a total area of 72 ha, inspired
by both French and English gardens; varied
architectural elements, including the
luxurious bathhouse of the Electors and
the mosque.
Rococo theatre from 1752, the elegant
centre of the annual international
Schwetzingen Festival.

Lehen Castle, a Renaissance castle (1553),
today hotel with 24 rooms and gourmet restaurant; Grecken Castle built in 1599-1602 in Renaissance style;
St. André Castle (1710); Teutonic Order Castle Heuchlingen, destroyed in the Peasants’ War, rebuilt in the
beginning of the 16th century, today agricultural property.

Großcomburg is a great ensemble of
defence walls, towers, chapels and
medieval buildings. Particularly worth
seeing is St. Nikolaus Church with its
three towers and the Romanesque art
treasures of international repute. The
420-metre battlement is accessible over
its entire length (free of charge) and offers
magniﬁcient views of the former imperial
town of Schwäbisch Hall. The beautifully
restored Old Town and the Marketplace
are among the most beautiful ones in
Southern Germany. Further attractions
include the Hällisch-Fränkisches Museum,
Würth Art Gallery with its exhibitions of
contemporary art and the Hohenlohe
Open-Air Museum with over 60 authentic
farmhouses covering ﬁve centuries.

Stadt Bad Friedrichshall
Rathausplatz 1 · 74177 Bad Friedrichshall · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 7136 832-0 · Fax 832-888
info@friedrichshall.de · www.friedrichshall.de

Touristik und Marketing Schwäbisch Hall · Am Markt 9 · 74523 Schwäbisch Hall
Germany · Phone +49 (0) 791 751-246 · Fax 751-397
ebtouristik.service@schwaebischhall.de · www.schwaebischhall.de

Bamberg

Amt für Kultur und Touristik · Johann-Sebastian-Bach-Platz 1 · 91522 Ansbach · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 981 51-243 · Fax 51-365 · akut@ansbach.de · www.ansbach.de

Abenberg

1000-year old castle with striking silhouette, “The
House of Franconian History“ in the castle complex,
the Lace-Making Museum, castle hotel and restaurant;
further tourist attractions: Marienburg monastery
church, lace-making school.
Stadt Abenberg
Stillaplatz 1 · 91183 Abenberg · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 9178 9880-0 · Fax 9880-80
info@stadt-abenberg.de
www.abenberg.de
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Neckarbischofsheim

Old Castle (Stone House) dates back
to a 13th century fortiﬁed castle, today‘s appearance
due to rebuilding in the 16th century; next to the New
Castle of 1829 which replaced the 14th-century New
Stone House, today castle hotel and restaurant; ﬁrst
reference of Alexander Castle in 1545, today Town Hall.

Stadtverwaltung · Bürgerbüro · Alexandergasse 2 · 74924
Neckarbischofsheim · Germany · Phone +49 (0) 7263 607-14
Fax 607-99 · herbert.hauck@neckarbischofsheim.de
www.neckarbischofsheim.de

Sinsheim

Tourist-Information
Leopoldsplatz 1 · 69412 Eberbach · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 6271 872-42 · Fax 872-54
tourismus@eberbach.de · www.eberbach.de

Between the Odenwald range and the Neckar River,
characterized by splendid half-timbered houses, including the Palm House on the market square, Town Hall
with Town Hall tower, Gutleut complex with chapel,
monastery garden, City Museum.
Tourist-Information
Am Marktplatz 4 · 74821 Mosbach · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 6261 9188-0 · Fax 9188-15
tourist.info@mosbach.de · www.mosbach.de

WolframsEschenbach
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Lichtenstein Castle, ﬁrst mentioned in 1232, in the
Peasants’ War of 1525 severe damage was done to
the northern part of the tower which subsequently fell
into ruin. The preserved southern part of the castle was
extended in the Renaissance and to this very day it is
inhabited by the Barons von Rotenhan.

„Compass of the
Kraichgau“, Steinsberg Castle located on
a basalt peak and visible from afar; ﬁrst
reference of the family von Steinsberg in
1109; expansion of castle complex as of 1307
under the palsgraves; castle was stormed
by the Kraichgau men in the Peasants‘ War
in 1525; restoration 2 years later with the
penalty paid by the peasants; changing
occupation during the Thirty Years‘ War;
abandonment of castle in the 18th century,
property of the town of Sinsheim and under
reconstruction since 1973; today popular
destination with castle restaurant and venue
of numerous cultural events. Automobile &
Engineering Museum, exhibition space of
more than 50,000 sqm, IMAX 3D Cinema;
history of the town in the Town and Liberty
Museum in the Old Town Hall; Frederick the
Great Museum in the Lerchennest.
Stadt Sinsheim · Fremdenverkehrsamt · Wilhelmstr. 14-18 · 74889 Sinsheim · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 7261 404-109 · Fax 404-4510
info@sinsheim.de · www.sinsheim.de

Ratibor Castle with a magniﬁcent hall, “Town
Museum“ and castle gardens. The inner courtyard is
used as an open-air stage. Equally worth seeing are
the Old Town and the Leon Industry Factory Museum.

to Munich

to Munich

Former imperial
city on the Neckar River surrounded by
vineyards, famous from Kleist‘s drama
“Käthchen von Heilbronn“ (Kathy of
Heilbronn), today one of the largest
wine-growing communities in Germany;
Attractions: Town Hall with astronomical
mechanical clock; St. Kilian‘s Church with
Late Gothic high altar by Hans Seyfer
and unique Renaissance tower, Käthchen
House – Gothic stone house with Renaissance oriel window, museums in historical
Deutschhof, Experimenta – Science
Centre, since 2009, walks up the Götzen
Tower, Hafenmarkt Tower and Bollwerk
Tower; Wartberg with splendid view and
wine panorama path; Comedy Theatre,
Theatre Ship, wine-tasting and tours of the
vineyards, wine villa, boat cruises down
the Neckar.
Tourist-Information · Kaiserstraße 17 · 74072 Heilbronn · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 7131 56-2270 · Fax 56-3349
info@heilbronn-marketing.de · www.heilbronn-tourist.de

Weinsberg

“Weibertreu“ Castle ruins, famous because of the
“Faithful Wives of Weinsberg“, stone album with
inscriptions of important poets. Faithful Wife Museum,
Justinus Kerner House, Roman estate; wine locality;
State vineyard – oldest winegrowing school in Germany.
Tourist-Information · Rathaus
Marktplatz 11 · 74189 Weinsberg · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 7134 512-0 · Fax 512-199
stadt@weinsberg.de · www.weinsberg.de

Neuenstein Castle

Neuenstein Castle with Hohenlohe
Museum, Great Hall, historic residential apartments,
cabinet of art and rare objects, fully functional late
medieval castle kitchen in original state from 1495.

Hohenlohe-Museum Schloss Neuenstein
Schlossstraße 49 · 74632 Neuenstein · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 7942 2209 u. 07941 6099-0 · Fax 6099-20
info@schloss-neuenstein.de
www.schloss-neuenstein.de

Kirchberg an der Jagst

Former royal castle, largest
Hohenlohe castle complex, integrated into the town
fortiﬁcations; Great Hall, castle concerts; many towers
and gables built along the lateral extension of the
mountain; Old Town worth seeing.

Stadtverwaltung · Schlossstraße 10
74592 Kirchberg an der Jagst · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 7954 9801-0 · Fax 9801-19
info@kirchberg-jagst.de
www.kirchberg-jagst.de

Rothenburg ob der Tauber
Unique medieval jewel high above the
Tauber River valley; outstanding ediﬁces
testify to the glorious past of the free imperial city. Attractions: Gothic St. James‘
Church with Tilman Riemenschneider‘s
Holy Blood Altar, Town Hall, the fortiﬁcations with the wall-walk and castle
gardens. Medieval Criminal Museum with
collection on the history of criminal justice,
Imperial City Museum with objects from
Rothenburg‘s past, Doll and Toy Museum,
German Christmas Museum, Historical
Vaults and Rothenburg Handicrafts House.
Historic performances of “The Master
Draught“, “The Shepherds‘ Dance“ and the
“Hans-Sachs Plays“ on the Free Imperial
City Days bring the town‘s history back to
life again. New since 2008 – The Toppler
Theatre (professional open-air theatre).

Congress- und Tourismus-Zentrale · Postfach 4248 · 90022 Nürnberg · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 911 2336-0 · Fax 2336-166 · Tourist ofﬁces: Königstraße 93, Hauptmarkt 18
tourismus@nuernberg.de · www.tourismus.nuernberg.de

Colmberg: Colmberg Castle, hotel & restaurant, game
preserve, golf course. Lichtenau: fortress, golf course.
Wolframs-Eschenbach: Castle of the Teutonic Order
of Knights, Minnesinger town, town fortiﬁcations,
ofﬁcially approved resort.

COLMBERG, LICHTENAU,
WOLFRAMS-ESCHENBACH

Stadt Wolframs-Eschenbach · Wolfram-von-Eschenbach-Platz 1
91639 Wolframs-Eschenbach · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 9875 97550 · Fax 975597
info@wolframs-eschenbach.de · www.wolframs-eschenbach.de

National park between Nuremberg, Bamberg and Bayreuth; Forchheim: princeFORCHHEIM
bishops‘ residence, “fortiﬁed imperial castle“ with
EBERMANNSTADT
Palatine Museum; Ebermannstadt: health resort with
MUGGENDORF-STREITBERG historic Old Town; Egloffstein: castle, medieval anceEGLOFFSTEIN
stral seat of the von und zu Egloffsteins with splendid
GÖSSWEINSTEIN
view of the Trubach valley; Muggendorf-Streitberg:
POTTENSTEIN
ruins of Castles Neideck and Streitberg, Bing cave;
Gößweinstein: Gößweinstein Castle, pilgrimage
WAISCHENFELD
basilica by Balthasar Neumann, Pilgrimage Museum;
AUFSESS
Pottenstein: Little town with a 1000-year old castle
HEILIGENSTADT
atop the cliffs, Devil‘s Cave, summer toboggan-run,
MEMMELSDORF
Franconian Switzerland Museum in Tüchersfeld; Waischenfeld: Little half-timbered town with castle; Heiligenstadt: Greifenstein Castle with museum, family
seat of the Stauffenbergs; Aufseß: Upper Aufseß Castle
and Lower Aufseß Castle, largest number of breweries
per inhabitant. Memmelsdorf: Seehof Castle, former
summer residence and hunting lodge of the Bamberg
prince-bishops, orangery, water fountains, concerts.
Tourismuszentrale Fränkische Schweiz
Oberes Tor 1 · 91320 Ebermannstadt · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 9191 86-1054 · Fax 86-1058
info@fraenkische-schweiz.com
www.fraenkische-schweiz.com

Tourismus- und Veranstaltungsbetrieb der Lucas-Cranach-Stadt Kronach
Marktplatz 5 · 96317 Kronach · Germany · Phone +49 (0) 9261 97-236 · Fax 97-310
touristinfo@stadt-kronach.de · www.kronach.de

Kulmbach
Plassenburg Castle, ﬁrst mentioned in
1135, one of the most imposing fortress
complexes in Germany, from 1338 to 1791
the property of the Hohenzollern; the
“Beautiful Courtyard“ is the show-piece
of the impressive arcaded courtyard in
Renaissance style richly decorated with
sculptures, an atmospheric venue for
open-air concerts and theatrical
performances in the summer; “Plassenburg Castle State Collection“, “The
Hohenzollern in Franconia“, the “Frederick
the Great Army Museum“, “Upper Main
Landscape Museum“, the “German
Pewter Figure Museum“, the largest of its
kind in the world with 300,000 individual
ﬁgures; castle tavern with observation
terrace. World-famous beer town,
Bavarian Brewery Museum, Beer Week.
Tourismus & Veranstaltungsservice Kulmbach · Sutte 2 · 95326 Kulmbach · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 9221 9588-0 · Fax 9588-44
touristinfo@stadt-kulmbach.de · www.kulmbach.de

Bayreuth

Old Palace with
octagonal bell tower, palace church with
sarcophaguses of the Margrave Friedrich &
Margravine Wilhelmine; notable buildings
from Bayreuth‘s period of greatest prosperity
under Margravine Wilhelmine in the 18th
century: the “New Palace“, the margravial
residence with the so-called Garden and Palm
Room, Cabinet of Fragmented Mirrors, Bavarian state collection of paintings exhibiting
masterpieces of German and Dutch baroque
painting; Old Palace with inner grotto in the
historic Hermitage park grounds and the New
Palace with the Temple of the Sun, interplay
of water fountains, artiﬁcial amphitheatre
ruin; margravial opera house, most beautifully
preserved baroque theatre in Europe; Festival
House with unique acoustics, made worldfamous by the Richard Wagner Festival, one
of the largest opera stages in the world.

Maroldsweisach

Altenstein Castle, ﬁrst mentioned in records
of 1178, ancestral seat of the gentlemen
“von Stein zum Altenstein“, destructed in the Peasants’
War of 1525 and in the Thirty Years’ War, one of the
largest castle ruins of Franconia; Maroldsweisach Castle
built about 1770, two-storey attic building, today private apartments.

Markt Maroldsweisach
Hauptstr. 24 · 96126 Maroldsweisach · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 9532 9222-0 · Fax 9222-37
kanzlei@maroldsweisach.de · www.maroldsweisach.de

Sesslach

Medieval town with completely preserved city wall
and three fortiﬁed towers, Geyersberg Castle,
St. John‘s parish church, museum of local history,
Heilgersdorf baroque residence, bicycle and hiking
network.
Touristinformation Seßlach
Marktplatz 98 · 96145 Seßlach · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 9569 922540 · Fax 980808
info@sesslach.de
www.sesslach.de

Bad Colberg–Heldburg

”Franconian lantern“ Heldburg
fortress with French wing, an
example of German Castle Romanticism, site of the
future German Castle Museum, half-timbered town of
Heldburg, terraced thermal springs in Bad Colberg.

Stiftung Thüringer Schlösser u. Gärten,
Foto: R. Kruse & Th. Seidel, Weinböhla

Gästeinformation Bad Colberg-Heldburg
Hauptstraße 4 · 98663 Bad Colberg-Heldburg · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 36871 20159 · Fax 30683
info@bad-colberg-heldburg.de
www.bad-colberg-heldburg.de

Franconian Switzerland

Rothenburg Tourismus Service · Marktplatz · 91541 Rothenburg o.d.T. · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 9861 404-800 · Fax 404-529
info@rothenburg.de · www.rothenburg.de

Romantic Franconia

The imperial castle towers as a landmark
over a city with half a million inhabitants;
in the Middle Ages esteemed one of the
most signiﬁcant fortiﬁed imperial palaces;
between 1050-1571 all the German emperors & kings of the Holy Roman Empire
temporarily stayed there; the Kemenate
(heated ladies‘ apartments) today houses
a branch museum of the Germanisches
Nationalmuseum, double chapel, imperial
residential apartments in the palace, Burgfreiung (courtyard for asylum seekers),
Sinwell tower with unique view; Old
Town, 5 km-long city wall with 4 imposing
tower gates, Craftsmen‘s Courtyard, Dürer
House, Church of Our Lady with “Männleinlaufen“ mechanical clock, St. Lawrence
Church, German National Museum, Toy
Museum, Railway Museum.

Kronach
Rosenberg Fortress, former Bamberg
bishop‘s castle and later state fortress,
one of the largest fortress complexes in
Germany and never conquered; fortress
tours through the extensive underground
passageways; Franconian Gallery with
art works from the Middle Ages to the
Renaissance; Upper Town – historical Old
Town with late medieval character, almost
fully preserved city wall; birth place of the
painter Lucas Cranach the Elder; annual
Faust Festival – open-air theatre in the
fortress from July to August, great classics
close up; Sweden procession (Sunday after
Corpus Christi) in remembrance of the
city‘s victory over the Swedish in 1632.

Bayreuth Marketing & Tourismus GmbH
Opernstraße 22 · 95444 Bayreuth · Germany · Tel. +49 (0) 921 885-88 · Fax 885-755
info@bayreuth-tourismus.de · www.bayreuth-tourismus.de

Tourist-Information im Schloss Ratibor
Hauptstraße 1 · 91154 Roth · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 9171 848-513 · Fax 848-519
tourismus@stadt-roth.de
www.roth.de

to Ulm

Heilbronn

Tourist-Information
Neckarstraße 47 · 69239 Neckarsteinach · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 6229 708-914 · Fax 708-876
tourismus@neckarsteinach.de
www.neckarsteinach.com

Eberbach ruins with superb view of the Neckar valley;
picturesque Old Town with imposing walls, defensive
towers, Powder Tower with tower clock, Haspel Tower
with Pewter Figure Museum, Cooper‘s Museum.

Pfarrweisach

Nuremberg

Neckarsteinach

Tourist-Information
Alleeweg 2 · 69434 Hirschhorn · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 6272 1742 · Fax 912351
tourist-info@hirschhorn.de
www.hirschhorn.de

(Nebílovy Castle)

Tourist-Information Ebern · Rittergasse 3 · 96106 Ebern
Germany · Phone +49 (0) 9531 629-14 · Fax 629-56
touristinfo@ebern.de · www.pfarrweisach.de

A8
A81

Hirschhorn knight‘s castle from the 12 century,
today castle hotel and restaurant with an observation
terrace; small medieval city “the Pearl of the Neckar
River valley“; former Carmelite monastery.
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Schwäbisch Hall

Karlsruhe
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(Kozel Castle)

Zámek Nebílovy
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27

A5

The four castle city on the Neckar River, the
front castle and the middle castle are both lived in;
ruins of Schadeck Castle, the “Swallow‘s Nest“, with a
splendid view; ruins of the back castle, illumination of
the four castles.

Tourist-Information Ebern · Rittergasse 3 · 96106 Ebern
Germany · Phone +49(0) 9531 629-14 · Fax 629-56
touristinfo@ebern.de · www.ebern.de

(Hoﬁovice Castle)
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Bad Wimpfen

to Basel
(Switzerland)

Hrad Îebrák a hrad Točník
(Îebrák Castle and Točník Castle)

40

22

Tourist-Information
Neckarstraße 21 · 69151 Neckargemünd · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 6223 3553 · Fax 73784
info@tourismus-neckargemuend.de
www.neckargemuend.de

Hrad Karl‰tejn

(Karl‰tejn Castle)

Eyrichshof Castle, a magniﬁcent 16th-century
Renaissance building situated on the remains of a
former fortress, large park, still today the ancestral seat
of the von Rotenhan family; ruins of the Rotenhan rock
castle, residence of the von Rotenhan barons, destroyed
in 1323; ruins of Raueneck fortress, built around 1180.

Nuremberg
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5 Bad Friedrichshall
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The mighty Dilsberg Fortress visible
from a long distance above the Neckar River valley,
built in the 12th century, surrounded by neat
little houses; 80-metre long underground gallery;
castle concerts.

Ebern

(·vihov Castle)

A81

6

Neckargemünd

D1

Vodní hrad ·vihov
Eberbach

8

Heidelberg Marketing GmbH · Willy-Brandt-Platz 1 · 69115 Heidelberg · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 6221 19433 · Fax 142254
info@heidelberg-marketing.de · www.heidelberg-marketing.de
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Würzburg

A61

Memmelsdorf

Bamberg
FRANCO

Distance in kilometres

to Frankfurt /Main

(Teplá Monastery)

Zámek KynÏvart

Castle Restaurant

(Kﬁivoklát Castle)

Klá‰ter Teplá

(KynÏvart Castle)

Tourist-Information Ebern · Rittergasse 3 · 96106 Ebern
Germany · Phone +49 (0) 9531 629-14 · Fax 629-56
touristinfo@ebern.de · www.rentweinsdorf.de

Prague

Hrad Kﬁivoklát

(Castles of Bečov)
32

A71
A70

Autobahn

Hrad a zámek Bečov

28

75
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to Hamburg

A7

Ebern
Rentweinsdorf

9

(Sokolov Castle)

11

Pfarrweisach

D8

(Loket Castle)

Zámek Sokolov

19

22

Kronach

34

21

After destructions in the Peasants’ War 1525
and the Thirty Years’ War, by 1750 a new construction of the rococo castle of Rentweinsdorf was
built on the foundations of the former moated castle,
ﬁnal completion in 1762, English landscape garden with
a baroque orangery, located in the centre of Rentweinsdorf, still today residence of the Barons von Rotenhan.

5

Coburg

Bad Colberg –
Heldburg

Castle Hotel

Above narrow lanes and a picturesque
confusion of roofs reigns the world famous
Heidelberg Castle, for ﬁve centuries the
residence of the Palatine Electors and
the epitome of the Romantic with a
most varied history: the splendor of the
Renaissance, the devastation of the Thirty
Years War, reconstruction and renewed
prosperity and the ﬁnal destruction during
the French-Palatinate War of Succession.
King‘s Hall, large wine barrel, German
Apothecary Museum; today scene of festive and cultural events such as the castle
festival; castle illuminations; Old Town
on the Neckar River; oldest university in
Germany, founded 1386; Old Bridge, the
Philosopher‘s Path, Palatinate Museum
with Riemenschneider altar.

Altenburg Castle
on the highest of the seven Bamberg hills
with a fantastic view. From 1305 to 1553
second residence of the Bamberg PrinceBishops, pillaged in the 16th century and
reconstructed in the Romantic era, also a
retreat of the famous German poet E.T.A.
Hoffmann. Today it is a favoured place
for excursions with a popular restaurant.
Altenburg Castle commands a view over
one of Europe’s largest and completely
preserved old-town complexes, since
1993 UNESCO World Cultural Heritage
Site, an art ensemble from a 1000 years.
Main attractions are the Imperial Palace,
New Residence, Old Town Hall and a
large wealth of art and culture as well as
the diversity of beer offered by the nine
Bamberg breweries and the large range of
hiking and biking options in and around
Bamberg.
BAMBERG Tourismus & Kongress Service · Geyerswörthstr. 5 · 96047 Bamberg · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 951 2976-200 · Fax 2976-222 · info@bamberg.info · www.bamberg.info

to Berlin

Hotel Schloss Heinsheim · Gundelsheimer Straße 36
74906 Bad Rappenau-Heinsheim · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 7264 95030 · Fax 4208
info@schloss-heinsheim.de
www.schloss-heinsheim.de

Heidelberg

Mosbach

Burg Rabenstein Event GmbH
Rabenstein 33 · 95491 Ahorntal · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 9202 970044-0 · Fax 970044-520
info@burg-rabenstein.de
www.burg-rabenstein.de

Rentweinsdorf

Around 1720 extended into a baroque
castle, for 285 years privately owned by the family von
Racknitz, today hotel with 42 stylishly furnished rooms
and suites, 6 conference and meeting rooms, baroque
chapel, open-ﬁre-place hotel bar, castle restaurant.

Stadtinformation · Dreikönigstraße 3 · 68723 Schwetzingen · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 6202 9458-75 · Fax 9458-77
stadtinfo@schwetzingen.de · www.schwetzingen.de

Eberbach

Ideal event, conference and wedding
hotel, 9 historic halls on 3 castle levels, 22 rooms,
weaponry collection, chapel, country restaurant, beer
garden, falconry, Sophie‘s Cave, 6 km long circular
hiking trail.

Heinsheim Castle

Concerts, art exhibitions and other events
in the palace. Historical evolution of
city centre, famous for “Schwetzingen
asparagus“.

Hirschhorn

Rabenstein Castle

Former royal palace of the margraves of
Brandenburg-Ansbach, 27 rooms in the
“Ansbach Rococo“ style with splendid
furnishings, two-storied banqueting hall,
cabinet of mirrors, tiled hall with around
2,800 tiles from the former Ansbach
faience factory, Gothic hall with Bavarian
State Collections of “Ansbach Faience and
Porcelain“, Orangery as the architectonic focus of the court gardens, today
concert and conference venue, café and
restaurant.
In 1833 Kaspar Hauser, the “Child of
Europe“ was murdered under mysterious
circumstances in the court gardens.
St. Gumbertus Church with the Chapel
of the Knights of the Swan and Margraves‘
Tomb; Margraves‘ Museum.

Schwäbisch Hall

Bad Friedrichshall

Burg Guttenberg · Burgstraße
74855 Haßmersheim-Neckarmühlbach · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 6266 388 · Fax 928860
info@burg-guttenberg.de
www.burg-guttenberg.de

Ansbach

Castle atop the mountain with a panoramic view, baronial residence, medieval town fortiﬁcation with accessible Staufer Tower. Guided historic tours through narrow
and winding alleys, Primeval World Museum in Town Hall.
Museum exhibiting about 800 seals. Discovery route from
the courtyard of the castle far out into the surrounding
nature of Waldenburg, e.g. lake Neumühlsee.
Bürgermeisteramt · Hauptstr. 13 · 74638 Waldenburg
Germany · Phone +49 (0) 7942 108-0 · Fax 108-88
stadt@waldenburg-hohenlohe.de
www.waldenburg-hohenlohe.de

Tourist-Information Bad Wimpfen · Carl-Ulrich-Straße 1
74206 Bad Wimpfen · Germany · Phone +49 (0) 7063 9720-0 · Fax 9720-20
info@badwimpfen.org · www.badwimpfen.de

Guttenberg Castle

Schwetzingen

Waldenburg

Largest Staufer fortiﬁed imperial palace
north of the Alps, built by the Staufer
emperors at the end of the 12th century.
Striking silhouette high above the Neckar
with the two keeps of the Red and Blue
Tower, the castle chapel, the arcades
of the Staufer palace and the stone
house. The Blue Tower was built about
1200 and served as a high watchtower
well into the 19th century. The tower
watchman tradition – probably the
oldest in Germany – has continued for
centuries until today. Medieval Old Town
with half-timbered houses and twisty
lanes. Picturesque backdrop for historical
markets. Modern medicinal baths with
health resort and rehabilitation centre
and saltwater pool.
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Nicknamed “Quadrangle City“ with one
of the most beautiful Art Nouveau complexes in Germany and the “Water Tower“
landmark; electoral royal palace built by
the Prince Electors Carl Philipp and Carl
Theodor from 1720-60; one of the largest
baroque palace complexes in the world,
splendid rooms on the “Beletage“ (ﬁrst
ﬂoor) with ca. 800 original objects, palace
museum, including the cabinet library of
the Electoral Princess Elisabeth Augusta
and the permanent exhibition “Courtly
Art“; Mannheim Reiss-Engelhorn Museums
of international standing with the Armory
Museum, Forum of International Photography, World Cultures Museum, Mannheim
Art Centre, Regional Museum for Technology and Labor, Shipping Museum on
former paddle steamer, National Theatre.

Coburg

Thanks to the Dukes
of Saxe-Coburg and Saxe-Gotha, Coburg
is rich in art treasures and museums, to be
admired in the four ducal castles: Veste
Coburg or Coburg Fortress, “The Crown
of Franconia”, one of the largest castle
complexes in Germany, with internationally
renowned art collections – old German
masters and sculptures, precious Venetian
glasses, historic weaponry, old carriages – as
well the Luther memorial room; Ehrenburg
Castle with e.g. the chambers of Queen
Victoria; Rosenau Castle, Queen Victoria‘s
favourite residence with the European Museum of Modern Glass; Callenberg Castle,
summer residence of the Dukes of Coburg,
German Marksmen Museum. Large variety
of events, e.g. former court theatre, samba
festival, “Time Journey“ and Reformation
Day on the Veste.
Tourismus Coburg · Herrngasse 4 · 96450 Coburg · Germany
Phone +49 (0) 9561 8980-00 · Fax 8980-29
info@coburg-tourist.de · www.coburg-tourist.de

Czech Republic
Cheb Castle
Sokolov Castle
Loket Castle
Castles of Bečov
Kynžvart Castle
Teplá Monastery
Švihov Castle
Nebílovy Castle
Kozel Castle
Hořovice Castle
Žebrák Castle
Tocník Castle
Křivoklát Castle
Karlštejn Castle
Prague

Cheb Castle: Unique Staufer fortiﬁed
imperial castle, double chapel, Black Tower with
view of the historic Old Town.
Sokolov Castle: Castle in Classicist style with an
almost square ground plan, surrounding area landscaped in the style of a French garden, Regional
Museum specialized in mining, library.
Loket Castle: Extensive castle complex, once
important border fortress, today also scene of
medieval markets.
Bečov: Medieval castle and baroque castle,
reliquary of St Maurus, interior decoration from the
19th century.
Kynžvart Castle: Built by Metternich, the state
chancellor, extensive collections of curiosities, the
Chancellor‘s Library, 300 ha park.
Teplá Monastery: Premonstratensian monastery,
Romanesque-Gothic hall church, monastery library
with 100,000 volumes.
Švihov Castle: Representation of life in a castle in
the 16th century, castle kitchen, ladies‘ apartments,
armory.
Nebílovy Castle: Baroque castle, baroque and
rococo furniture, including a Venetian chandelier.
Kozel Castle: Neoclassical hunting lodge in large
landscape park, rococo and Neoclassical furniture,
chapel, riding school.

Hořovice Castle: Baroque castle, state rooms
with furnishings of the high nobility in the early
20th century, museum includes toys for aristocratic
children.
Žebrák Castle: Two striking cylindrical towers, one
of which serves as an observation tower.
Točník Castle: Founded by Wenzel IV, one of the
most extensive ruins in Bohemia.
Křivoklát Castle: One of the most splendid
residences of its time, King‘s Hall with stellar vault,
Large Tower with hunting collection.
Karlštejn Castle: Former place of safekeeping for
the imperial regalia, imperial palace, treasury in the
Marienturm, well tower.
Prague: Castle (Hradschin), St. Veit Cathedral, Holy
Cross Chapel, St. George Basilica, National Gallery.

Hradni stezka o.p.s.
Husovy sady 2044 · 356 01 Sokolov · Czech Republic
Phone (+420) 352 605 600 · Fax (+420) 352 623 356
info@sokolovsko.cz · www.burgenstrasse.de

